
Meeting of the Scarborough Energy Committee

May 17, 2012

Meeting began at 7:40 AM.

Committee Members Present: Judy Roy, Deb McDonough, Ian Engleman, Rick Meinking, Scott
Berube.

Others Present: Ann Archino Howe, Tom Hall

Absent: Anton Bodor

Approve minutes:  Unanimous.

Approve agenda:  Unanimous.

Ann’s update (no written report)
Glitch in portfolio manager data.  Working with EPA and software manufacturer.

Feeds into Fire Station article.
Tom approached by energy aggregator.  Conference call tomorrow.

Consider contract.
Procurement policy, have word copy now, completed draft, will distribute.

Add, change definitions.
Life cycle analysis not in current policy, added by Ann.
EPA has sample procurement policies, recommends disposal analysis.

June is the end of Ann’s grant.  Shall we schedule an extra meeting?
Funds not fully expended.  Any possible extension?
Request again?  Tom will explore.

Ian – Get ‘er done proposal.  See Appendix A.
Note:  Lighting proposal didn’t make it into the School Budget.

Some lights may be replaced using existing funds.
Idea generation?  Need a process.  We have a stack of ideas.
No money in budget.  Shall we look for a sponsor?
Resume building?  Volunteer?
deb to approach Hannaford for a grant.  Maybe not.
Can’t we get this done on a volunteer basis?  We pay for every single thing.
“Energy Intern”  Competitive process, ECOS club.
Curriculum?  Environmental Science? Ann knows the teacher.

Ann to talk to Emily Sherman.
Ian to talk to Teri Eddy.

Camden School District Wind Turbine, 6 year fundraising.

Furnace update – Tom
$165k budget request was approved.



Self Gen Business Proposal: we got the energy balance this morning.
“Business Case” expected this week.  Shall we schedule the meeting?

CHP turbine?  Could we put it in a Fire House?

Solar Update – deb
Still no proposal from ReVision, hold the conversation until we have the proposal.
NRG – Heinsburg, Vermont

Comment - Scott
Shaws Energy Conservation group.  Saved 2.36%, 2011-2012.
Can we get utilization numbers for the Middle School, High School?
Offering as a volunteer to set up a challenge at the schools.
Ann will send data to Scott, Electricity & Natural Gas, kWh/ccf and $$

Special meeting: June 1 @ 7:30 AM, alternate Monday, June 4.
Self-Gen, Invite Self-Gen.

Regular meeting:  June 21 @ 7:30 AM.

Meeting adjourned at 8:50 AM



Appendix A:  “Get ‘er done” Proposal

Let’s “Git-R-Done”

Problem: Actions and execution of energy savings opportunities aren’t rapid
enough
Reason: There are no feet on the ground
Solution: Get a rapid cycle small project system in place

Small worthwhile projects can yield immediate results, but someone needs
to execute.  For a stipend, the town can hire High School Kids to “Git-R-Done”.

That small fee (say $500) will not always pay off, but enough of them will
work out so that the town will not be wasting money.

Some of them will yield nothing, but some of them will save thousands.
These investigations don’t have to be perfect, even rough numbers and rough
evaluations will likely show big opportunities.  Depending on the project
implementation may be suited.

Opportunity cards detailed by Innovation Engineering will be guiding
organizational system.

Primary Mentor:  A member of the Energy Committee can bring ideas down from
the committee meetings, guide the student, help run the numbers, sanction and
facilitate these small studies.
Target Student:  Juniors at Scarborough High School
Target Cycle time: Three times a year, fall semester, spring semester, and summer.
Initial Implementation can be as few as one student per cycle.


